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on.104 It had then much the reputation that Moorfields and Lincoln's
Inn Fields had at the beginning of the century.
Hanway wrote of London in 1767, *we have taken pains to render its
environs displeasing both to sight and smell. The chain of brick-kilns
that surrounds us, like the scars of the smallpox, makes us lament the
ravages of beauty and the diminution of infant aliment*. The *city
bard* (in 1773) deplores the absence of'pastoral images' round Lon-
don:
Where'er around I cast my wand'ring eyes.
Long burning rows of fetid bricks arise,
And nauseous dunghills swell in mould'ring heaps,
While the fat sow beneath their covert sleeps.
I spy no verdant glade, no gushing rill,
No fountain gushing from the rocky hill,
But stagnant pools adorn our dusty plains,
Where half-starv"d cows wash down their meal of grains.
Since then no images adorn the plain,
But what are found as well in Gray's Inn Lane,
Since dust and noise inspire no thought serene,
And three-horse stages little mend the scene,
I'll stray no more to seek the vagrant muse,
But ev'n go write at home and save my shoes.105
About 1770, when Dr Lettsom was applying the fresh-air treatment
to typhus, he found it necessary to recommend his patients to loiter on
the bridges across the Thames,106 then much frequented by Londoners
anxious for fresh air.107 In 1800, Dr Ferriar in his Advice to the Poor
says, *it should be unnecessary to remind you that much sickness is
occasioned among you by passing your evenings at alehouses, or in
strolling about the streets or in the fields adjoining the town,. . /108
Later, when official attention was first directed (by the Commissioners
under the new poor law after 1834) to bad housing and insanitary con-
ditions as a cause of sickness and poverty, the state of fields and open
spaces in the outskirts of London attracted special notice. Open stag-
nant pools and undrained marsh land (much of Bethnal Green as well
as of rural Stanmore was still in this state) were a cause of fevers. So
was the water which remained on brickfields after brick-making.

